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AIM ：To build up the structure model of opioid 

receptor， then combined with the receptor mod el， 

to investigate the action mechanism of ohmefentanyl 

on the receptor n ETHODS：Using the three di 

mensional structure of bacteriorhodopsin as a tern— 

plate， we constructed opioid receptor model on 

computer Ohmefentanyl was then docked into the 

supposed receptor binding sites． RESULTS： A 

good ligand—receptor interaction model was 

achieved The IX~ssible binding  sites were found to 

be Asp147 and His319． The protonated N atom of 

ohmefentanyl form potent electrostatic and hydro— 

gen—bonding  interactions with residue Asp147 of the 

receptor, the O atom of the carbonyl group form 

weak electrostatic and hydrogen—bonding inter- 

actions with residue His319． and the two phenyl 

groups form Ⅱ一 interactions with some aryl residues 

of the rece ptor around ligand CoNCLUSIoN： 

The ligand—rece ptor interaction model should be 

helpful for rational design of novel analgesic． 

Ohmefentanyl(Ohm)， first synthesized in 

Prof CH I’s Labo ratory in the early 1970s， is the 

most potent and most selective agonist of opioid 

receptor ． Dr W ANG Zhl—Xian synthesized its 8 

enantiomers Their analgesic activities varied ex— 

tremely ． These pro vided po werful backgro und 

for us t0 understan d how Ohm to bind and act on 

the opioid receptor 

The prim ary sequences of rat and human opi— 

old receptors have been recognized from gene 

cloning 。’ The rat u opioid receptor consists of 
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398 amino acid residues and be long s to the super— 

family of G~protein coupled receptors (GPCR)， 

which is a single chain having  7 transmembrane 

(TM)segments with the NH2 terminal in the extra— 

cellular space and COOH terminal in the cytoplasm 

Using molecular mod eling method ， we predict the 

three-dimensiona1 (3D) structural model of the 

receptor from its primary sequence ． 

This paper is to construct the opioid receptor 

model and investigate the action mechanism of Ohm 

on the receptor 

M E1lH0DS 

This work as p~ orr1]od on Silicon Graphics IRIS Indi— 

go XZ4000 workstation using SYBYL V6．1 software pack— 

age㈧ The structure data of bacteriorhodop~in(bR)_6_were 

read from the Protdn Data Bank (PDB) The amin0 acid 

sa：~quenoe of rat“ opioid receptor was inputted manua L Ly‘ 

The structure of Ohm was buik up and optimized interactive[y 

using the SYBYI program ． 

Sequence alignments an d c0mpa ms between opioid 

receptor and other GPCR．as we]【as bR．were carried OUt t0 

define the putative TM regions． The~ uenees of the TM 

domains~,lere converted imo口_hdices with horn]al∞ and 

values of 5B。and 47。separately in SYBYL／Biopolymer 

module，except for pro1ine r~ due with 75。，which led to 

stight]y bent -helix The structure of bR v阻s used as the 

temp[ate for positioning of the n—he[ices main ax瞄． Automat— 

Ic adjustments weDe made to remove the unfavorable steric In— 

teractions The geometry of the 6rotein optimized for 

200 steps with the steepest descent minimizer an d subsequent— 

ly for 2000 steps with the conjugate gradient minimizer，删ng 

the Ambcr forcc field with Ko L Lm ann al1．atom charges+ A 

。  
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cutoff of 0．8 nm w曲 used．while dieteetrie constant wBs set 

5．0 and depended on the d~tanee 

W e generated at【of the loop segments using Loop Search 

methDd in Biopolymer m0dute．and fomind an [ntramoleeular 

disulfide bond between Cysl40 and Cys217 The whole pro- 

tein structureⅥTas also optim ized by energy minim ization 

Ohm was docked into the supposed binding sites among 

tile 7 hetix bundles After martual adiustrflent．the wh0te 

complex ％van minimized using Tripos force fletd with Koll 

mann a L L．atom charges for the receptor and Gasteiger—Hucke[ 

charge for the ligand The protonated Ohm and morphine 

％v~re also dockedintothe receptor sitesinthe sameway 

RESULTS 

M odeling of the receptor According to the 

analysis of hydropathieity and referred to many oth 

er reportsl8l9]
， the sequence alignment of the TM 

regionN of bR and opioid receptor wan shown in 

Fig 1． 
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32 
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Fig 1． Seq~ ar e alignment of the tranmmembrane regions of 

bacteriorhodopsin(bR)and opioid receptor(ttOR)． 

After energy minimization，the whole receptor 

structure mode1 was achieved． In this model， the 

hydrophobic residues 1ay mainly on the outer surface 

of the TM regions， contacting the lipid bilayer， 

wheteas the po lar residu-'es lay mainly in loop regions 

and inner surface of the TM regions． 

M odeling of the receptor-Ohm interaction 

(OR，4S，20S)一Ohm， the most potent Ohm con— 

fo丌ne and i．ts protonated fom  were docked into 

the cavity near Asp147 and His319 with one of the 

oxygens of the carboxylate at Asp147 as an anchor— 

lag po int， respectively Because the structure of 

Ohm is very flexible．it is difficult to determine its 

active conform ation W e carried OUt conform ation 

al searching to the 8 isomers by nmhi—search 

method Each iNo~ler got 100 conformers． Then 

a comnlon conformation was attained by DISC0 

module This common conformation was assumed 

as the bioactive one a”d ,,sed in the ligand—receptor 

interaction． After manual a曲ustment and geomet— 

ric optimization， a good receptor ligand interaction 

model was achieved(Tab 1，Fig 2) 

Tab 1． Docking energy of ligand-receptor interaction 

(kcal—mol )． 

From this primary model，the possible binding 

sites should be Asp147， Tyr148， Trp318，His319 

(Fig 3) 

The basic action moieties of fentanyl derivatives 

were two sites：one was N】atom on pipe ridinyl ring 

which formed po tent electros tatic and hydmgen— 

bonding interactions with the carboxy group of 

residue Asp147 on TM3 of the receptor， the other 

was 0l6 atom in carbo nyl group which pointed to the 

imidazolyl plane of residue HiS319 on TM 7 and 

form ed weak electrostatic and hydrogen-bonding in— 

teractlons One phenyl ring inserted into 2 aryl 

ring planes of residues TrD318 and His319 forming 

Ⅱ一 interactions The other pheny1 ring formedⅡ一 

interaction with ring pliKFle of Tyr148 All these 

electrostatic．hydrogen—bo nding and Ⅱ interactions 

render Ohm high binding  affinity to opioid reeep- 

tor，thus possessed potent~qtrJ．algesic activity． 

DISCUSS10N 

M odeling of the receptor The fact that no 

GPCR have been crystallized and elucidated 3 D 
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Fig 2． Display of the complex between(3R．4S，20S)-Ohm 

and the opio|d receptor， shown in a-carbon atom only， 

except for resldnes Asp 147， Tyr 148， Trp 318 and His 

319· (a)V|ew of the complex from the outside of the cell； 

fb)side view of the llgand-receptor complex． 

structures to date made it diffieuh for us to modeI 

the structure of“ opioid receptor． The only avail． 

able structure is that of bR． Although bR does not 

belong to GPCR family and has low primary se． 

quence homology with them， bR has the SalTte Iig 

and retinal and 7 TM  a-helices as rhodopsin， a 

member of GPCR family，so we suggest that there 

19 

Fig 3· Protonaled Ohm interar ~ with pcoposed binding 

sites of oplold receptor． 

is high Structure homology betwea n bR and 

rhodopsln as well as other GPCR including opioid 

receptor Recently a 0．9 nm resolution electron 

diffraction stru cture was obtained for bovine 

rhodop~n ⋯ Its projeetion footprint indicated the 

presence of 7 TM ．helices in this receptor (and 

probably in all GPCR)． Ahhough the helix ar— 

rang ement appeared to be  different from that in bR， 

if we rotate 15。of the model around an axis perpen— 

diculaT to the 7 helices．the 2 proteins would have 

the蛆lT1e p mjeetion images Furthermore，differ— 

ent crystallization condition strongly affected the 

packing of the protein molecules ll_． Therefore
． in 

the absence of 3D structure of opioid receptor，we 

built up its TM structure mod el using the structure 

of bR as the template． 

M odeling  of the loo p regions is difficult， be ． 

ca use lcop regions&re variable and no template could 

be used． However，we built the loo ps by searching 

the library of the PDB for protein fragments with 

Loop Search program，then selected the best confor． 

marion according to the fitting  root mean square 

(RMS)and van der Waals contact valu∞． Because 

of the least RMS and co ntact values，so the loo p re． 

gions most closely ma tched  the geometric require． 

ment of bridging from one helix to the next There 

are 2 highly conserved Cys residues in the 2nd and 

3rd extracellular loops of the GPCR (Cysl40 and 
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Cys217 in the opioid receptor) Site—directed 

mutagenesis results suggested that these residues 

played a key role in maintaining the active cun for— 

marion of the receptor． Biochemical analysis of 

rhodopsin showed that the 2 Cys residues were in— 

volved in an intramolecular disulfide bridge and it 

was a structural feature colTlmon to the entire family 

of receptorsIl2J Thus
．

x
,ve generated an in 

tramolecular disulfide be nd between Cysl40 and 

Cys217． 

This structural model remains to be confirmed 

by experiment， but it is helpful to understand the 

structure and funetion of the receptor and study the 

ligand—receptor interaction at present． 

Determination of the binding sites The bind— 

ing sites of opioid receptor have not been defined 

by experiment so far，that made it difficult to study 

the receptor-Ohm interaction． Some experimental 

evidences demonstrated that for pe ptide receptor， 

the nonpeptide ligand binding sites loeated in the 7 

hellx bundle[123
． so it was supposed the Ohm—bind— 

ing pocket being located |n the TM  regions． In the 

mod el of opioid receptor，there are 2 Asp residues 

in the TM  regions： Aspl14 and Asp147． 2 His 

residues：His297 and His319。and 1 Lys residue： 

Lysl41． These 5 residues were all charged and the 

2 AsD residues were conserved within most GPCR． 

oRe or m ote of those charged residues were reslmn— 

sible for the binding of the ligand． 

In the previous pape r， we had carried OUt 

quantum chemical calculation and QSAR analysis on 

3-methylfentanyl derivatives ． The reSuits 

showed that four portions of 3-methy fentanyl 

derivatives，ie charged atom N1，charged atom ol6， 

3-methyl，and phenyl of atom Ns， were impo rtant 

to their analgesic activities． At physiological pH 

values，these ligands would all display a high po si— 

tire charge around the N1 atom of the ligands due to 

prQtonation， whereas there is a negative center 

around atom Ol6． so it was suggested that there 

must be  corresponding  negative and positive centers 

in the receptor． Residues Asp147 and Hjs319 

would be the first choice． 

New site．directed mutagenesis experiment L J 

has revealed that residue Asp147 took part in the 

binding with agonist directly，while deletion of 64 

N termina l and 33 C-terminaI amino aeids produced 

little effect on receptor function， which suppo sed 

our mode1． His319 has not been studied by muta— 

tion because this residue would not be  located in TM 

regions ． However， in our model，Hisal9 was not 

only includedinTM regions，but also thoug ht of as 

a critical residue． Alanine soKstitution for His2,97 

did dramatically reduce agonist affinity while main— 

taining normaI or increased intrins ic activity of the 

mutant receptor． Therefore． we alm studied the 

complex of Ohm and p opioid receptor with Asp147 

and His297 as the negative and positive electric cen— 

ter，respectively(Tab 1)． 舳 shown in Tab 1，in 

form er case． the ligand hound with the receptor 

more close than that in latter case． Therefore。we 

suggested residue His319 as the po sitive electric cen— 

ter ix stead of His297．and His297 should have rela— 

tion with the recognition of ligand and receptor，but 

not participate in binding with the agonist directly． 

W e docked morphine into the cavity be tween 

Asp147 and Hisal9．a good interaction model was 

obtained，too． 

Elucidation of the action mechanism In the 

receptor-ligand mod el，3-methyl extended into a hy— 

drophobic pocket form ed residues Ile296， Trp318， 

CysB21， and I1e322． just matched each other 

W hen Ohm was in 3S．4R—configuration，steric hin— 

drance occurred in 3-methyl and made the activity 

decreasing signficamly The difference in position 

20 was not significant to the activity， it cannot at— 

tribute to a strong  hydrogen—bonding  interaction 

Molecular mod eling  showed that the hydroxyl group 

on position 20 po inted at the hydroxyl group of 

residue Tyr148 and formed weak hydrogen—bonding 

interaction， hydroxyl gro up in S-co nfigur ation 

form ing hydrogen—bonding more easily tha n that in 

R—config0ration． 

The above mentioned interactive pattern could 

explain the different ana lgesic activities be tween 

fentanyl derivatives Introducing a methyl group in 

the 3-pesioon of the piperdine ring  of fentanyl， 

namely 3-methylfentany1． 3-methyl could increase 

the hydrophobic interaction， but it would be  more 

impo rtant t0 affect the orientation and position of 

the phenyl ring on N8 atom ． That made the activi一 

y of 3-methylfentany[mote potent． Drawing into 

a hydroxyl in position 2O 0f 3-methylfentany1． 

namely Ohm ，could form a new hydrogen—be nding 
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interaction with the receptor， thus increase the 9 

activity． 

In ∞nc1usi。n， we presented a preliminary 圳 

opioid receptor—Ohm interaction model in this pa— l1 

per W ith this model，we determined the po~ible 

binding sites of opioid receptor were Asp147， 

Fyr148，Trp318， and His319 This results were 12 

not only consistent with the mulagenesis data，but 

also explained the activity differences between fen 

ta“yl derivatives． In the next step，we will modify 。 

this receptor—ligand interaction model further by 

molecular dynamics and try to design novel anal一 14 

gesic． 
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‘L阿片受俸及其与羟甲芬太尼相互作用 

的分子模拟 

唐 贽，陈凯先，蒋华 良，王智贤，嵇汝运， 

池志 强 (中国科学院上海药物研究所；中国科学院 

上海生命科学研究中心，上海 200031，中国) 

(f， 7／．／ 
目的 建立 阿片受体 笛 型， 结合模型 
研究羟甲芬太尼对该受体的作用机制 方法：以 

细菌视紫红质的三维结构为模板，在计算机上建 

立 阿片受体模型，然后将羟甲芬太尼对接到假 

想的受体结合部位 结果：得到了良好的配体 受 

体相互作用模型，发现残基 Asp147与 His319为 

可能的结台位点 配体质子化 N原子与 Asp147 

形成强的静 电和氢键相互作用，糍基 。原子与 

His319形成弱的静 电和氢键相互作用，两个苯环 

分别与周围的芳香残基形成 一 相互作用 结 

论 ：该配体 受体相互作用模型有助于合理设计新 

型镇痛药 
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